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Issue Program/Title Description 
Local Economy UCC 1/4/15 Encouraging and exposing 

young people to the real 
business world and how to be a 
successful entrepreneur and 
employer 

 Finding Out 1/4/15 (Repeat 
show of 12/7/14) 

 

Local Economy HV Focus 12/28/14 Changing local laws to allow 
gambling 
 and how it could effect the local 
economy.  

Economic Development UCC 1/11/15 Benefits of going green, outdoor 
recreation, and wellness through 
the Williams Lake Project 

Racial Relations Finding Out 1/11/15 Discussion about recent events 
such as the racial incidents in 
Ferguson and in Staten Island 

Local Economy HV Focus 12/28/14 Changing local laws to allow 
gambling 
 and how it could effect the local 
economy 

 UCC 1/18/15  
Racial Relations Finding Out 1/11/15 Discussion about recent events 

such as the racial incidents in 
Ferguson and in Staten Island 

 HV Focus 1/18/15  
State politics & corruption HV Focus 1/27/15 The arrest of State Assembly 

Speaker Sheldon silver for 
federal corruption charges. 

Community Involvement UCC 1/25/15 The importance of giving back 
to your community and getting 
involved in local volunteer work 

Racial Diversity Finding Out 1/25/15 The importance of celebrating a 
diverse community. Briefly 
discussing racial issues in 
America 

State politics & corruption HV Focus 1/27/15 The arrest of State Assembly 
Speaker Sheldon silver for 
federal corruption charges. 

State politics & corruption HV Focus 1/27/15 The arrest of State Assembly 
Speaker Sheldon silver for 
federal corruption charges. 

Local Economy UCC 2/1/15 Explaining the importance of 
local business in the local 



economy 
Racial Diversity Finding Out 1/25/15 The importance of celebrating a 

diverse community. Briefly 
discussing racial issues in 
America 

Job Creation HV Focus 2/1/15 The importance of building and 
maintaining a healthy workforce 
and what it means to the state 
economy. 

Local historical landmarks HV Focus 2/8/15 How the community can help 
preserve local historical land 
marks for future generations. 

Community Involvement UCC 2/8/15 Raising awareness for the 
Hudson Valley Autism society 
through the Woodstock Harley 
Davidson fashion show 

Community Involvement Finding Out 2/8/15 Explaining how non for profit 
organizations bring together the 
community 

Local historical landmarks HV Focus 2/8/15 How the community can help 
preserve local historical land 
marks for future generations. 

Local historical landmarks HV Focus 2/8/15 How the community can help 
preserve local historical land 
marks for future generations. 

Business UCC 2/15/15 The importance of a video 
presence and visual display on 
business websites 

Community Involvement Finding Out 2/8/15 Explaining how non for profit 
organizations bring together the 
community 

Local & State Politics HV Focus 2/15/15 Interviews with both local and 
state government officials and 
how they plan to help the 
city/state. 

Local & State Politics HV Focus 2/15/15 Interviews with both local and 
state government officials and 
how they plan to help the 
city/state. 

Business UCC 2/15/15 The importance of a video 
presence and visual display on 
business websites 

Community Involvement Finding Out 2/8/15 Explaining how non for profit 
organizations bring together the 
community 

Local & State Politics HV Focus 2/15/15 Interviews with both local and 
state government officials and 
how they plan to help the 
city/state. 

Foreign Policy HV Focus 2/22/15 Dealing with conflicts in the 



Middle East and combatting 
global threats.  

Local Politics HV Focus 3/1/15 (Replay of 
2/22 show) 

Dealing with Veterans' 
healthcare and mental health 

Local Health UCC 3/1/15 Discussing the laws and 
regulations for tobacco free 
areas and how it has helped the 
community 

Community Involvement Finding Out 3/1/15 (Repeat of 
2/22 show) 

Discussing the death of Ellen's 
son and speaks of the effect a 
loss has on the community 

Local Politics HV Focus 3/1/15 (Replay of 
2/22 show) 

Dealing with Veterans' 
healthcare and mental health 

Public Education HV Focus 3/8/15 The pros and cons of common 
core state standards and how it 
will effect public school 
education. 

Community Athletics UCC 3/8/15 Explaining rowing and how it 
acts as a demographic equalizer 
for those who want to participate 

Community Athletics Finding Out 3/8/15 The importance of building a 
team experience through 
basketball and seeking the 
player's full potential 

Public Education HV Focus 3/8/15 The pros and cons of common 
core state standards and how it 
will effect public school 
education. 

Public Education HV Focus 3/8/15 The pros and cons of common 
core state standards and how it 
will effect public school 
education. 

Local Athletics UCC 3/15/15 Whitwwod Golf Course 
emphasizes the importance for 
everyone to play outdoor sports 

Community Athletics Finding Out 3/8/15 The importance of building a 
team experience through 
basketball and seeking the 
player's full potential 

State Budget HV Focus 3/15/15 State Senator Sue Serino talks 
about the state budget and what 
they have planed for 2015. 

State Budget HV Focus 3/15/15 State Senator Sue Serino talks 
about the state budget and what 
they have planed for 2015. 

Modern Technology UCC 3/22/15 The benefits of completely 
switching to digital technology 

Tax Reform Finding Out 3/22/15 Discussing the negative 
association that comes with the 
government's role when it comes 



to tax money 
Public Education HV Focus 3/21/15 The pros and cons of common 

core state standards and how it 
will effect public school 
education. 

Tax Reform HV Focus 3/28/15 How local and state taxation & 
regulation make it difficult for 
local business and what they can 
do to prosper. 

Local Fundraising UCC 3/29/15 Raising awareness for local 
fundraising events and the 
importance of giving back to the 
community 

Tax Reform Finding Out 3/22/15 Discussing the negative 
association that comes with the 
government's role when it comes 
to tax money 

Tax Reform HV Focus 3/28/15 How local and state taxation & 
regulation make it difficult for 
local business and what they can 
do to prosper.


